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Letter to Residents
Dear Westford Neighbors,
We welcome Spring during the month of March! Be sure
to check out events on the Calendar of Events such as No
School on March 3.
Thank you for your positive feedback and helpful suggestions!
We're thrilled that you are enjoying Westford's community
publication. Please continue to offer suggestions and submissions. If it's in or about Westford, it belongs in Westford
Neighbors. Remember that Westford Neighbors is written
for you, about you, and by you, Westford Residents. Therefore, please send content, stories, photos, recipes, or tips for
Westford residents to Amy Auger-Hughes or Karen Bellomy.
We can include sections that are important to you. We focus
on all the good that people do in town.

PUPS AROUND TOWN

WESTFORD STAR PE TS
OF THE MONTH
By Amy Auger-Hughes

old
Bodi 10 months

Maggie 2 years ol

d

Also, contact us to add Westford events to our Calendar of
Events, and please nominate a person or family who stands
out to you in our community to be a Feature Family. We want
to highlight good people doing good things for each other
and for Westford. This is your monthly publication, so we
want you to be a part of it.

OUR SPONSORS:
The companies who advertise in Westford Neighbors make
our community publication possible. Please patronize the
companies and businesses within these pages and thank them
for sponsoring Westford Neighbors.
We thank Denommee Plumbing, Heating, and Cooling Inc.,
St. Martin Team at Laer Realty, Firmin Insurance and Benefits, Fun World Language Academy, Huntington Learning
Center, The Courtney Group at Laer Realty, Mops, Razr Dance
Academy, Maria Marques Fitness, My Color Magic Painting,
Nashoba Valley Technical School District, Sireli Medical Aesthetics, Tranquility Wellness Center Inc., Eric Dove Roofing
and Construction, and Cara Parker Photography.
Publisher: Karen Bellomy

years
Charlie 7
Opie 6 years old

Rocco 10 weeks old
Piper 3 years ol
d

Content Coordinator: Amy Auger-Hughes
"Let your smile change the world, but don't let the world change
your smile" ~From As Life Grows
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Would you like to share your pet's story?
Send us your pictures and a caption!
Email:
aaugerhughes@bestversionmedia.com

Expert Contributors
Publication Team
Publisher: Karen Bellomy
Content Coordinator: Amy Auger-Hughes
Designer: Deborah Szewczuk
Contributing Photographer: Cara Parker Photography
Contributing Writer: Valerie Parente

Are you an expert in your field?
To learn more about becoming an expert
contributor in Westford Neighbors,
contact Karen Bellomy at:
kbellomy@bestversionmedia.com.

Advertising
Contact: Karen Bellomy
Email: kbellomy@bestversionmedia.com
Content
Contact: Amy Auger-Hughes
Email: aaugerhughes@bestversionmedia.com
Feedback/Ideas/Submissions:
Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We are always happy to hear
from you! Deadlines for submissions are the 1st of each month for the
next month. Email your thoughts, ideas and photos to: kbellomy@
bestversionmedia.com or aaugerhughes@bestversionmedia.com

Eric Dove
Rooﬁng and
Construction

Publication Deadlines:
Content Due
Edition Date
February 1
March
March 1
April
April 1
May
May 1
June
June 1
July
July 1
August
August 1
September
September 1
October
October 1
November
November 1
December
December 1
January 2021
Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and
advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of
Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations,
businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not
responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the
submitting party. © 2020 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.
www.BestVersionMedia.com

Winner of NERCA
Contest

Framing Roofing Siding
Asphalt Shingles Rubber Roofing
FREE ESTIMATES

Emergency Phone Numbers:
Emergency: 911
Police Department: 978-399-2345
Fire Department: 978-692-5542
Poison Control: 800-222-1222
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255
Crisis Text Line: Text "Start" or "Help" to 741-741
Important Numbers:
Town Hall: 978-692-5500
https://westfordma.gov/
Westford Water Department: 978-399-2455
https://westfordma.gov/271/Water-Department
Westford Public Schools: 978-692-5560
https://www.westfordk12.us/
J.V. Fletcher Library: 978-692-5555
http://www.westfordlibrary.org/Pages/index
Westford Health Dept.: 978-692-5509
https://westfordma.gov/215/Health-Department
Westford Animal Control: 978-692-4574
Emergency Phone: 978-399-2345, 30 Beacon Street

“Best Shingler in
the Northeast”

42 Years Experience

FULLY INSURED
Commercial & Residential

978-649-6205
Tyngsboro, MA

Reg # 126923

FIRMIN INSURANCE & BENEFITS

WWW.FIRMININSURANCE.COM

My Debt Free Life
Get out of debt and take control of your
financial future!

Learn how to…
•

•
•
•
•

Reduce the volume of
interest you are paying to
lenders
Improve your cash ﬂow
Decrease your taxes
Save for college
Retire with tax-favored
income

Eliminate your
debt
so you can earn interest
instead of paying it!
Create tax free and
guaranteed
retirement wealth

Contact us for your complimentary
personalized Debt Management Analysis and
your own roadmap Big Picture Report

Andrew Firmin

Field Underwriter & Beneﬁts Advisor

T: 978.494.6611
andy@ﬁrmininsurance.com

www.mydebtfreelife.net
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COVER STORY

By Valerie Parente
Photography by Cara Parker Photography

Fresh Start Food Gardens:
BRINGING COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
IN THE NAME OF HE ALTH AND WELLNESS
THROUGH FRESH FOOD
Spring will be here before we know it.
For many New Englanders this is an exciting time where we emerge from our
cozy households and into the fresh air.
For Christine Berthold, co-founder of the
Fresh Food Gardens, it's go time.

toes outside their offices. They'll explore
with excitement the emergence of the
season's first tiny cucumber with a young
mom and her preschool kids. They'll engage senior citizens with the simple joys
of being outside in the sunshine.

Christine and her staff have been working hard to promote community wellness
through homegrown food for the past 5
years. In a typical week, they'll help elementary school students learn about plant
science through studying carrots they grew
from seeds. They'll give high tech workers
a much needed break from their stressful
work routines to learn how to grow pota-

Perhaps nowhere does Fresh Start's mission come to life more than in the gardens of the Boys and Girls Clubs, where
Christine and her staff connect kids with
homegrown food, the outdoors, and basic
nutrition. The 17-bed garden in the Club
in Nashua has served as a point of pride
for more than 60 kids involved in the gardening program - kids who have graduated
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from indifference to fresh food and local
agriculture to genuine appreciation.
"The pride we see in their faces when kids
take home the vegetables they've grown
themselves is priceless," says Christine.
"Seeing and tasting the fruits of their labor
offers the kids valuable lessons in teamwork, persistence, patience, and environmentalism, but if you ask them why they
come to garden club every week, they'll
tell you it's just plain fun."
Christine admits she really didn’t embrace
this mission until she saw the modern food
system through the eyes of her young chil-

dren. While she always had a garden growing up, it wasn't until she was teaching her
own children about food when she really
appreciated how important it was to have
a garden.
"I always took homegrown food for granted. We always had fresh vegetables and
fruits. My mom cooked real food for
dinner every night, and I grew up really
healthy. But by the time my kids were in
preschool, the grocery stores had changed.
You'd see more food products and less real
food on the shelves, with packaging that
suggested it's all good for you in some
way. Those are confusing messages to a
kid who doesn’t know what additives or
preservatives or trans fat are," she said.
So she made it her mission to show her
kids where real food that fuels our bodies
comes from, and why it is good for our
bodies, our communities and our planet
to grow it or buy it locally.
At Christine's urging, the family visited
the Farmer's Market every week. Then,
they bought into a local CSA. Also, they

all volunteered at a local organic farm,
which Christine went on to work for on
her own. Finally, they grew their own
backyard garden.
Later, Christine joined the Westford Agricultural Commission and became its
Education and Community Outreach
Chair. There, she worked to find fun ways
to engage not just her own kids, but also
their schools and Westford community in
the benefits of local fresh food. In 2014,
the Commission started Westford's Community Garden on Day Field, a program
that today engages more than 150 local
families in growing their own food using
only organic practices.
Inspired by the benefits that so many
community gardeners were experiencing,
Christine and her farmer friend, Elizabeth

Almeida, started Fresh Start to help more
people in more places reconnect with the
benefits of gardening in their own lives.
"People have been growing their own food
for centuries. There is nothing new about
that," says Christine. "What is new is that
people are busier than ever and often need
a little inspiration, physical labor or technical help to get started. Sometimes they
want to do all of it themselves but just find
weeks that they need help. That's where
Fresh Start comes in," she said.
"Sometimes it’s just doing the heavy lifting
- hauling the lumber and soil for someone
with a bad back, and building a bed that
they will plant themselves," she explains.
"Or planting organic, non-GMO plants
that give a young mom peace of mind of
knowing they are safe for her preschoolers

288 Littleton Road #1
Westford, MA 01886

www.BestVersionMedia.com

Phone: (978) 692-6125
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to eat. Or helping to care for a garden for
someone who's decided in her 50’s that it's
time to learn how to garden for her own
health and enjoyment - but doesn’t want
to waste years of trial and error to get it
right. Or for the grandad looking for a fun
hobby to enjoy with his grandkids, who
needs a little technical assistance. Or for
any crazy busy family who just wants having a garden to be a part of their lifestyle,
but doesn’t have quite enough time to care
for it completely on their own."

Whatever reason, Fresh Start is here to
take away some of the technical burdens
of gardening that come from doing it on
your own; and promote the most enjoyable and healthy benefits that come with
growing fresh local food.
Christine has expressed in her own words
that she couldn’t imagine a more positive
atmosphere; “Working in this environment is a dream come true. It's a lot of
work, but imagine working with people

°ê˘ĆÃŷê˘àğÃŔŔêŔ˘ÿĬŎ˘Ãğğ˘ÃĀêŔʨ˘ğêŷêğ˘ÃĦæ˘ÃßĉğĉŜĉêŔʧ˘
ğÃŔŔ˘ŎêĀĉŔŜŎÃŜĉĬĦ˘ĉŔ˘ĬĦʿĀĬĉĦĀʧ
Programs include:
Mini Dance ~ Ages 2.5 - 6.5
Junior Dance ~ Ages 7 -12
Senior Dance ~ Ages 13+
Adult Dance
Theatre Dance
Theatre Tech (acting & singing)
Progressive Dance ~ for children with physical and
emotional disabilities

in their happy place every single day. It
doesn’t get any better."
Fresh Start will be returning to schools
and neighborhoods around town soon,
as well as in Acton, Boxborough, Carlisle,
Concord, Chelmsford, Tyngsborough, and
Lowell, and Nashua, New Hampshire.
For more information on Fresh Start you
can visit FreshStartFoodGardens.com.

FOR BETTER
GRADES AND
TEST SCORES
GET TUTORING
NOW!

ACTON

504 Nagog Park
¯ĉŔĉŜ˘ĬšŎ˘ŸêßŔĉŜê˘ÿĬŎ˘ĥĬŎê˘æêŜÃĉğêæ˘ĉĦÿĬŎĥÃŜĉĬĦ˘
ĬĦ˘ĬšŎ˘ŋŎĬĀŎÃĥŔʧʧʧʧ˘˘ŸŸŸʧŎæÃàĆêğĥŔÿĬŎæʧàĬĥ
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978-263-2244

Our Community Cares
HOW CAN YOU HELP?

Household Goods
Currently in need of the following items:
• Queen and King size sheet
sets and blankets
• Pots and Pans
• Silverware
• Drinking Glass sets
(no stemware please)
• Towels
• New or like new Bed Pillows
www.householdgoods.org
Accepting donations: Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 9am - 12pm
Westford Food Pantry
(As per their website)
Canned Items:
• Chicken Breast
• Tomato Sauce
• Spam
• Stew
• Chef Boyardee
• Jelly
• Soup (Progresso, Campbells
Chunky, Healthy Choice)
Dry Goods & Condiments:
• Cereal
• Ramon Noodles
• Jello & Pudding
• Coffee
• Sugar
• Flour
• Ketchup
• Mayonnaise
• Mustard
• Salad Dressing
• Oil
Personal Care Items:
• Toothpaste
• Toothbrushes
• Shampoo / Conditioner
• Shaving Cream
• Razors
• Deodorants
• Paper towels
• Dish Soap
• Hand soap
• Toilet Paper
(Always in high demand)
www.westfordfoodpantry.org
Accepting donations:
Monday - Friday, 9am - 4pm

www.BestVersionMedia.com

Catie's Closet
Urgent Needs:
• Youth Boys & Girls (size 4-18)
• Teen Boy clothing sizes
S-3x, bottom size 28-44
• Teen Girl clothing sizes
XS-3X, bottom size 0-20
• Jeans
• Leggings
• Pants
• Sweatpants
• T-Shirts
• Sweaters
• Long Sleeve tops
• Hoodies / Sweatshirts
• Coats
• Winter items: hats / mittens / gloves / winter boots
Toiletries (full size)
• Shampoo
• Toothpaste
• Deodorant
• Body Wash
www.catiescloset.org
Accepting Donations:
Monday - Friday, 10am - 5pm
Dracut (19 School Street) or
Boston (63 Spargue Street)

Trudy's Boutique - Cameron Senior Center
Come shop at Trudy's Boutique which
features clothing, jewelry, unique gifts,
vintage treasures, decorative furnishings and useful household items. All
proceeds raised go towards supporting
the programs, activities and outreach
services of the Cameron Senior Center.
Donations:
• Monetary Donations
• Merchandise Items
• In Season Clothing
• Usable Household Items
Mon. - Fri., 9am - 3pm
www.westfordma.gov/946/thrift-shop

CHARITY

By Amy Auger-Hughes

The Wish Project
Current needs:
• New shower curtains liners & rings
• Cookie sheets
• Electric heaters
• Fans
• Toddler car seats less than 5
years from manufacture date
• Cooking Utensils
• Toasters
• Can openers
• Coffee makers
• Shoes
• Clothing
• Pull Ups size 2,3,4,5
Items all new needed for an upcoming BITS project
• New rubber ducks
• Chalk
• Beach Balls
• Sensory Balls
• Bubbles
• Infant board books
• Crayons
• Coloring books
• Infant toys
www.thewishproject.org
Accepting Donations:
Tuesday - Saturday, 9am - 3pm
Cameron Senior Center
Currently in need of the following items:
• Boxes of quart and gallon size
bags for our FREE table for center participants as well as shared
with the Westford Food Pantry.
• Electric griddle for pancakes
• Oven mittens
• Chocolates for our candy dish
www.westfordma.gov
20 Pleasant St., Westford
Newhouse Wildlife
Rescue of Chelmsford
(As per their website)
Donations needed:
• Food
• Cages
• Den boxes
• Gloves
• Formula
• Blankets
• Towels
www.newhousewildliferescue.org
March 2020 |
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Westford Neighbors
RE AL ESTATE MARK E T STATISTICS
Status
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

Address
7 Fourth Street
38 Dunstable Road
52 Flagg Road
81 Lowell Road
7 Jefferson Road
69 Tenney Road
17 Leland Road
3 Humiston Circle
321 Groton Road
52 Nutting Road
6 True Bean Way
10 Coolidge Avenue
14 Preservation Way
31 Monadnock Drive

Town
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford
Westford

Sale Price
$308,000
$365,000
$425,000
$420,000
$450,000
$620,000
$683,500
$689,900
$700,000
$685,000
$780,000
$800,000
$892,000
$447,225

Sale Date
1/27/20
1/17/20
1/16/20
1/6/20
1/8/20
1/17/20
1/10/20
1/17/20
1/23/20
1/31/20
1/14/20
1/30/20
1/21/20
1/29/20

Data extracted from Multiple Listing Service. Properties listed above are a collective total of sold
market statistics and include single-family, condominium, and multi-family properties.
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Calendar of Events

ch
r
a
M
Sun., March 1
Jazz Jam with Jazz Punishers
@Parish Center for the Arts
Join PCA's first season of Open
Jazz Jam with Jazz Punishers
as your host / house band.
Time: 3-5pm
for more information, visit: www.westford.org

Tues., March 3
NO SCHOOL / Teacher Professional Development day
Tues., March 3
Dr. Seuss's Birthday
@J.V. Fletcher Library
Celebrate everything Seuss with us on
the Westford no school day - wear your
favorite Seuss gear and get ready to
party like Thing One and Thing Two.
Time: 2pm
Cost: $2 tickets children and
adults, available in person
Children 4 years and older
www.westfordlibrary.org
Wed., March 4-25
Carpentry - Mini-Adirondack Chair Building
@Nashoba Career Technical Institute (NCTI)
Time: 6-8:45pm
Class Information: https://nashobama.apptegy.us/o/nvths/page/
adults-nashoba-at-night
Registration: https://unipaygold.unibank.com/customerinfo.aspx?customerid=885
Wed., March 4
Town Managers Meeting
@10 Technology Park Dr
7:30-9am
10
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By Amy Auger-Hughes

The calendar of events is proudly sponsored by
Denommee Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Fri., March 6
Harriet Tubman speaking in favor of women's suffrage rights.
@Westford Museum
“I Can’t Die but Once” performance
by Gwendolyn Quezaire-Presutti.
Time: 7-8:30pm
www.museum.westford.org
Fri., March 6
Gr. 7&8 Girls Lacrosse Free Clinic
@Stonybrook
Time: 2:15-3:45pm
Sticks and goggles will be provided for
players who want to try out equipment.
Transportation between schools will
not be provided for the clinics.
Sat., March 7
Fresh Flower Floral Design
@Nashoba Valley Technical High School
Time: 10am-12pm
www.nashobatech.net
Sat., March 7
Beginners Chess
@J.V. Fletcher Library
In preparation for our new chess
club, Glenn Davison will be here to
teach the fundamentals of chess.
Time: 1pm
Cost: Registration Required, Space is LIMITED
Children grade3-5
www.westfordlibrary.org
Sun., March 8
Summer Camp & Kids Activities Fair
@Westford Regency
Come to the 5th Annual Summer
Camp & Kids Activities Fair.
Time: 12-3pm
Cost: Free
Lowell.macaronikid.org

Sun., March 8
Photographs of Quincy W. Day,
Westford Then and Now
@Westford Museum
Join us at the Westford Historical
Society for a fascinating slide show
of photographs of Quincy Day.
Time: 2:30-4pm
www.museum.westford.org
Sun., March 8
Family Barn Dance
@Parish Center for the Arts
Bring the whole family for a funfilled afternoon of dancing and
music in a friendly, informal atmosphere. No experience necessary.
Time: 3-5pm
www.westford.org
Sun., March 8
Open Mic Night
@Parish Center for the Arts
Come out to the PCA and share a
song, tune or poem with a roomful of supportive listeners.
Time: 6:30-9:30pm
Cost: $5 cover
All ages and talent levels are welcomed.
www.westford.org
Mon., March 9-30
Cosmetology Basics
@Nashoba Career Technical Institute (NCTI)
Time: 6-8pm
Class Information: https://nashobama.apptegy.us/o/nvths/page/
adults-nashoba-at-night
Registration: https://unipaygold.unibank.com/customerinfo.aspx?customerid=885
Mon., March 9
Kindergarten Registration
@Elementary School (Nabnasset, Miller or Robinson School)
Time: 6-8pm
www.westfordk12.us

Tues., March 10
Kindergarten Registration
@Elementary School (Nabnasset, Miller or Robinson School)
Time: 9am - 12pm
www.westfordk12.us
Tues., & Thurs., March 10-26
After School Mini-Exploratory - Technical Shop Exploration
@Nashoba Valley Technical High School
Time: 3:30-5:30pm
For students in 7th & 8th Grade
Class Information: https://nashobama.apptegy.us/o/nvths/page/
adults-nashoba-at-night
Registration: https://unipaygold.unibank.com/customerinfo.aspx?customerid=885

Tues., March 10
Parent Support Group Sponsored by
the Westford Health Department
This support group is a free drop in
group, available to any parent who is
concerned that their child might be
struggling with a mental health issue.
This can be something such as ADD,
or some sadness, lots of worries or
perhaps something more defined. This
is a pro bono group offered for parents
to come together and share ideas, offer
support to each other and realize that
they are not alone in our concern for
our children. Facilitators are: Dianne
Walsh, LICSW (Cognitive- Behavioral
Therapist) and Sue Hanly, RN (school
nurse at Stony Brook School). All
groups include discussion and sharing
by any member who is interested in
getting feedback from the group.
To be included on the group email:
feel free to contact: Dianne Walsh,

Tim’s Timely
Technical Tips
In this issue of Westford Neighbors,
I address a question I am asked often.
“I am hearing a lot about tankless-type
water heaters; what’s the deal with them?”
Traditionally, homeowners have installed
tank water heaters, where stored water is
heated using heating elements or burners.
A tankless does not store water. It heats
water only when needed: on-demand.
Tank-type heaters enjoy enduring
popularity due to lower cost and large
reservoir of hot water available at the tap.
Drawbacks include the space required to
store, and energy needed to maintain the
surplus heated water stored in the tank.
Tankless water heaters are gaining
popularity not only because of the
endless hot water they can provide,
but due to the space and long term cost
savings from advances in design
and greater eco-efﬁciency.

Tim

Got a question? Drop me a note!
tim@denommeeplumbing.com
www.BestVersionMedia.com

LICSW (DWalsh@perkinschool.org) or
Sue Hanly, RN (smhanly1@gmail.com)
Location: 25 Depot Street-Millennium School (behind Abbot)- Large All Purpose Room
Time: 7:00-8:30 pm
Topic: Depression
For questions, please call 978 692-5509
Wed., March 11
The S Word film screening
Westford Parent Connection Speaker Series
@Stony Brook Middle School
Craig Miller, author of This is How
It Feels, will be hosting a Q & A
following the film screen.
Time: 7pm
Cost: FREE
Parents of children in grades 6-12
http://www.thesword.com/
(snow date: Thurs. March 12)

Endless hot water & savings!
Save $100 on a Rinnai® gas tankless water heater.
Wait less, waste less, save space and conserve natural resources.

Between the space savings,
eco-efﬁciency and endless
supply of hot water that
come with tankless
technology, there is no
comparison. Enjoy faster
hot water with Rinnai’s
ThermaCirc360TM
recirculation solution.

About the
size of a
small travel
suitcase
Can be
mounted
in compact
spaces
inside and
outside

Less Space
for Heating,
More for
Living!

Add in long-term cost
savings, and it means more
comfort for less money.

$100 OFF
Rinnai RUR model
water heater
Offer expires
5/1/2020

978-649-8886 · DenommeePlumbing.com
21 Westech Drive · Tyngsboro, MA

Master License #12702 MA • Master License #3637 NH • Corp. Plumbing License 2729 • Construction Supervisor’s License C.S. 093118
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Calendar of Events
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Fri., March 13
Grade 6 Teen Center
@Blanchard Middle School
Teen Center for Grade 6 students
from the Blanchard and Stony Brook
featuring sports, board games, dancing and refreshments for sale.
Time: 7-9pm
www.westfordk12.us
Fri., March 13
Advanced Snap Circuits & Take-Aparts
@J.V. Fletcher Library
We have five exciting Snap Circuits kits to play with.
Time: 3:30pm
Cost: Registration Required
Children grades 3-5
www.westfordlibrary.org
Sat., March 14
Pre-Season Softball Skills Clinic
@Westford Academy
Please bring a glove, batting helmet,
fielder's mask, indoor shoes, water
bottle and a great attitude. Extra
batting helmets, bats, gloves, and
fielder’s masks will be available for use.
Time: 9-11am
Cost & Registration: www.
WYBSL.com/registration
Sat., March 14
No Static "Steely Dan Tribute" Band
@Parish Center for the Arts
Get ready for a fun evening of
dancing and singing along to
your favorite Steely Dan tunes.
Dancing, BYOB and food.
Time: 8-11pm
Cost: $25 at the door
www.westford.org
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Sat., March 14 & Thurs. March 19
Macro / Close Up Photography
@The Butterfly Place
Time: Sat., 10am-1pm; Thurs., 6-8pm
Class Information: https://nashobama.apptegy.us/o/nvths/page/
adults-nashoba-at-night
Registration: https://unipaygold.unibank.com/customerinfo.aspx?customerid=885
Mon., March 16
Nashoba Tech Driver's Education
@Nashoba Valley Technical High School
Facilitated by: Townsend Auto School
Days: Monday and Wednesday
Time: 3-6pm
www.nashobatech.net
Sun., March 19
"I Now Pronounce You Lucy Stone"
performance by Judith Kalaora
@Westford Museum
In this fiery presentation,
Lucy describes the tension
of Antebellum Boston.
Time: 7-8:30pm
www.museum.westford.org
Fri., March 20
Tween Ozobots Club
@J.V.Fletcher Library
Learn to code and explore
with Ozobots - teeny tiny robots with BIG possibilities
Time: 3:30-4:15pm
Cost: Registration Required
Tweens grade 5-8
Fri., March 20
Kimball Farm Plant Nite
@Kimball Country Store
Bring a friend and cultivate
your creativity, naturally.
Time: 6:30pm
Cost: sign up at www.yaymaker.
com (save with code Yaykimball)
Plant Nite is presented by Yaymaker for more information visit www.
yaymaker.com; 21+ year old event
www.kimballfarm.com

(continued)

Fri., March 20 - Fri., April 17
Westford Family Fun Festival
@Westford Regency Inn
Festival includes - Spring wreaths, container planters, Fairy Gardens, Spring
Gingerbread creations and more.
Time: Open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
www.westford.org/FunFest
Sat., March 21
Pre-Season Softball Skills Clinic
@Westford Academy
Please bring a glove, batting helmet,
fielder's mask, indoor shoes, water
bottle and a great attitude. Extra
batting helmets, bats, gloves, and
fielder’s masks will be available for use.
Time: 9-11am
Cost & Registration: www.
WYBSL.com/registration
Sun., March 22
Open Mic Night
@Parish Center for the Arts
Come out to the PCA and share a
song, tune or poem with a roomful of supportive listeners.
Time: 6:30-9:30pm
Cost: $5 cover
All ages and talent levels are welcomed.
www.westford.org
Mon., March 23
2A/1C Hoisting License Test Prep
@Nashoba Career Technical Institute (NCTI)
Time: 5-9pm
Class Information: https://nashobama.apptegy.us/o/nvths/page/
adults-nashoba-at-night
Registration: https://unipaygold.unibank.com/customerinfo.aspx?customerid=885

Tues., March 24
Teens and Tweens Girl
Scout Cookie Taste-off
@J.V. Fletcher Library
Did you know Eastern Mass. and Western Mass. have DIFFERENT Girl Scout
cookies? Come see if you can taste the
difference and vote for your favorite.
Time: 7-8pm
Cost: Registration Required
www.westfordlibrary.org
Wed., March 25
Self-Regulation in Young Children
Westford Parent Connection Speaker Series
@Stony Brook Middle School
Time: 7pm
Cost: FREE
Parent of children age preschool - grade 5
(snow date: Thurs. March 26)
Thurs., March 26
Kimball Farm Opening Day
@Kimball Farm
www.kimballfarm.com
Fri., March 27
Grade 8 Teen Center
@Blanchard Middle School
Teen Center for Grade 8 students
from the Blanchard and Stony Brook
featuring sports, board games, dancing and refreshments for sale.
Time: 7-9pm
www.westfordk12.us
Sat., March 28
Country Store Open
House Vendor Event
@Kimball Farm - Westford
Come learn about our new products
from the craftsmen(women) themselves
at our first ever Open House event.
Time: 11am-3pm
Cost: NO registration required
www.kimballfarm.com

www.BestVersionMedia.com

Sat., March 28
Drop-in LEGO Club
@J.V. Fletcher Library
All creations will be on display
in the Library for a month.
Time: 2-3pm
Cost: NO registration required
www.westfordlibrary.org

Tues., & Thurs.,
Mother Goose Drop-in Story Times
@J.V. Fletcher Library
Drop-in Story time for babies
through 48 months old
Time: 10:30-11:15am
Drop-in, No Registration Required
www.westfordlibrary.org

Sat., March 28
Evening Barn Dance
@Parish Center for the Arts
Join us for a fun-filled evening of dancing and music in a friendly, informal
atmosphere. No experience necessary.
Time: 7:30-10pm
Cost: $6 per person, FREE
to students with ID
www.westford.org

Teen and Tween Make
& Take Mondays:
@J.V. Fletcher Library
Mondays, Jan. 27 to Apr. 13 from
3:30 to 4:30pm. Imagine, create,
and participate in weekly hands-on
activities including seasonal crafts,
STEAM activities, food art, and
more! FREE weekly event for teens
and tweens in Grades 5 to 12.
Drop-in, no registration required.
www.westfordlibrary.org

Sat., March 28
Casino Night
@St. Mark's Church, Williams Hall
Westford Preschool at St. Mark's Annual
Silent Auction and Casino Night.
Time: 7pm
Cost: $20 per person
For more information contact:
wpseventinfo@gmail.com
Mon., March 30
Gr. 7&8 Girls Lacrosse Season Kickoff
http://www.lax.westfordma.uslaxteams.com/
If you have any questions, feel free
to reach out to Jodi Cipriano at
jcipriano8@comcast.net or Julie
Olivier at jdjmo21@gmail.com
Children’s Book Clubs
for GRADES K – 5:
@J.V. Fletcher Library
Each book club will meet once a month
Feb. to Apr. to share a book, a snack
and an activity. The Mini Masters Art
Book Club (for grades three and up)
meets monthly on Thursday from 4:00
- 4:45pm. Non-Fiction Book Club for
grades three and four meets monthly on Monday from 4:00 - 4:45pm.
Registration required.
www.westfordlibrary.org

Sat., April 4 & Sun., April 5
Spring Artisan & Craft Festival
@Westford Valley Marketplace
Featuring approximately 100 exhibitors from Massachusetts and
the Northeast, exhibiting fine locally made crafts and artwork!
Time: April 4 10am-5pm;
April 5 10am-4pm
Cost: Free Admission
westfordrotaryclub@gmail.com
Fun World Language Academy
Check the website for
events and classes
www.funworldlanguageacademy.com
Roudenbush Community Center
Check the website for
events and classes
www.roudenbush.org
CNRG: Grow your business by
networking with area businesses
@Paul's Diner
Every Tuesday 11:30-12:30
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RECIPE

By Lauren D’Agostino

Sweet or Savory Sweet Potato Boats
Sweet potatoes are a winter staple in my home and for good reason - they are versatile, filling, and very grounding for my dry
winter energy! You know, those spacey days when you just can’t
seem to focus? Sweet potatoes have been the secret to success in
having a productive winter.
Sweet potatoes provide our bodies with tons of fiber and antioxidants, protein (4g per cup!), vitamin A, and more. The skin is
the best part, so be sure to eat that too - as long as it’s organic.
They also support healthy vision, improve brain function, and
boost immunity - so eat up this winter!

S W EE T-S W EE T P OTATO B OAT

Drizzle with your favorite nut butter (I like almond or sunbutter), a sprinkle of granola (I like Purely Elizabeth), fresh or frozen/thawed berries, cacao nibs, goji berries, or coconut whipped
cream! To make the coconut whipped cream, simply place a can
of full fat coconut milk in the refrigerator overnight. Carefully
scoop the hardened top cream into a mixing bowl the next day
and whip with an electric beater or stand mixer until the texture
resembles that of whipped cream. Add a little vanilla and maple
syrup and you’ve got the best whipped cream ever!

Here’s how you can enjoy their many benefits, either dressed up
sweet or taken savory.
Start by cutting your cleaned sweet potatoes, preferably organic
as they tend to soak up a lot of pesticides if grown conventionally,
in half lengthwise. Rub a little avocado or coconut oil on them,
or simply place them on parchment paper, before placing them
face down on a sheet pan. Roast at 400°F until tender, meaning
that a fork can pierce through the flesh easily. The longer they
roast, the sweeter they become.
I like to roast off six halves at a time so that I have them on hand
for an easy breakfast, lunch, or dinner. You can let them roast
while you’re busy doing other things, like cleaning, doing laundry,
or playing with your kids. See my favorite ways to top them with
ease below! Enjoy :)
RESIDENT SUBMIT TED CONTENT

By Dr. Chew and Mr. Hislop

Eastern District Music Festival Participants
Westford students were selected to perform in the Eastern District
Music Festival this month at Lincoln-Sudbury High School. Close
to 1000 students from the Eastern District auditioned and only
454 were accepted to perform in the band, jazz band, chorus, and
orchestra ensembles.

SAVO RY S W EE T P OTATO B OAT

Spread your favorite salsa over the top of the sweet potato. Pile
high with a salad of black beans, corn, red onion, lime juice, and
cilantro. Top that with sliced avocado, hemp seeds, and a sprinkle
of salt. Need to pack a meal to go? Place all these ingredients in
a collard green for a healthy wrap, or your favorite wrap bread.
Hungry for more? Add quinoa or brown rice for a super filling
one bowl meal!
Chef Lauren D’Agostino
www.laurendagostino.com • cheflauren@laurendagostino.com

The following students were chosen to participate in this highly
competitive music festival:
Stony Brook: Lauren A., Sai D., Daniel E., Aarushi G., Mia K.,
Amelia M., Jessica M., Carissa W., & Irene Z.
Blanchard: Sreya B., Tanya D., Maximilian F., Yiwen L., Rahi P.,
Shreya V., Emily W., Luke W., and Marvel Z.
We are extremely proud of not only these students but all of
those who had the courage to prepare for and take this highly
competitive audition. Please join us in wishing them well as they
prepare for their performance and as we congratulate and thank
their wonderful music teachers Ms. Garino, Ms. Ottesen, and
Ms. Watson.
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Massage Therapy

Hypnosis

Health Coaching

Svaroopa Yoga
Meditation

Classes, Workshops & More!
235 Littleton Rd., Units 1 & 2 Westford, MA 01886
O: 978.692.2100
TranquilityWellnessInc@gmail.com www.TranquilityWellnessInc.com

RESIDENT SUBMIT TED CONTENT

By Amity Baldwin and Joe Barnas

Student Spaceflight
Experiments Program
This fall, students at Stony Brook School
competed for a chance to fly an experiment to the International Space Station,
as part of the Student Spaceflight Experiments Program (SSEP). Since September,
they have been engaged in lessons on microgravity and experiment design, while
writing real scientific research proposals
that answer the question, “What physical,
chemical, or biological system would I like
to explore with gravity seemingly turned
off for a period of time, as a means of assessing the role of gravity in that system?”
Of the 60 proposals submitted by teams
of students in grades 6-8, a local review
board of educators and scientists has selected three finalists.
The first finalist experiment, Mung Beans
in Space, was submitted by seventh grade
students, Elizabeth K. Bellomy, Antony S.
Khvesiuk, Nate J. Li, Keene J. Park, and
Brian A. Podolskiy.

Career Training ∙ Night School ∙ Online Education

ADULT CAREER AND
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ON-SITE & ONLINE LEARNING
Visit us online to see all of
our personal & professional
course offerings

nashobatech.net
josullivan@nashobatech.net
978.692.4711 x 11157
www.BestVersionMedia.com

The second finalist experiment, How Does
Brassica Napus (rapeseed) Germinate in
Microgravity?, was submitted by sixth
grade students, Erin Cassidy, Makayla
Cassie, Anvita Damera, Grace Hinkle,
and Hradini Shinde.
The third finalist experiment, Can Lavender Germinate in Microgravity?, was
submitted by sixth grade students, Julia
Zhou, Josephine Hoyt, Edward Hibour,
and Ganajit Bhat.
Congratulations to all students! Of the
three finalist proposals, The National Step
2 Review Board, conducted by the National Center for Earth and Space Science Education, evaluated the proposals and made a
final choice. Congratulations to How Does
Brassica Napus (rapeseed) Germinate in
Microgravity?, by sixth grade students,
Erin Cassidy, Makayla Cassie, Anvita
Damera, Grace Hinkle, and Hradini Shinde! This experiment will be sent up into
space and conducted by astronauts aboard
the International Space Station! This team
will also have the chance to present their
experiment and report preliminary results
at the SSEP National Conference at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington
D.C. during the summer of 2020.
Educators Mindy Schnare, Jennifer Masterson, and Jennifer Twitchell helped to
secure the $25,000 needed in funding for
the project, with the help of local community partners and sponsors, including State
Representative, Jim Arciero. They worked
in collaboration with a dedicated group of
teachers at Stony Brook, including Sandra
Femino, Amity Baldwin, Karen Gianna-

sca, Joe Barnas, and Jaime Woodbury, to
guide their teams of students in designing
experiments and writing their research
proposals. Accompanying the winning
experiment’s flight to space will also be
an originally designed mission patch, created by sixth grader Finn Paquette, whose
artwork was selected by his peers, among
hundreds of entries.
Participation in the project was inspired
as a way to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon landing,
as well as to inspire a new generation of
scientists. Local Westford residents Patti Mason and Michael Beek also spent
a morning at Stony Brook sharing their
personal experiences of the historic Moon
landing mission with the sixth grade students, showing them that something of
such global significance has roots right
in their own community.
The Student Spacef light Experiments
Program [or SSEP] is a program of the
National Center for Earth and Space Science Education (NCESSE) in the U.S. and
the Arthur C. Clarke Institute for Space
Education internationally. It is enabled
through a strategic partnership with DreamUp PBC and NanoRacks LLC, which are
working with NASA under a Space Act
Agreement as part of the utilization of the
International Space Station as a National
Laboratory.
To learn more about the proposed experiments and to see a complete list of fundraising partners, please visit the Stony
Brook SSEP Website: https://sites.google.
com/westfordk12.us/ssep/home
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Spanish
French
Hindi
Russian
German
Italian
Portuguese

Language Classes for ages 3 - 103
FunWorldLanguageAcademy.com
9 Cornerstone Sq, Unit B200, Westford

Exterior & Interior Painting
Kitchen Cabinet Painting
Power Washing
Fence Painting
Light Carpentry
Deck Staining

FREE ESTIMATE &
FULLY INSURED

Hovhannes Karapetyan
781-530-6324
painting@mycolormagic.com

www.mycolormagicpainting.com

A GOOD CHOICE ALWAYS MAKES YOU HAPPY

